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Rt. 42, FreCoricK, Jed. 2173 
10/76 

I en indebted to you and •teat stable of insensitive haCos who/rite your e:tterr. and have them- signed by machine/ for the one dated September 20.'And for tor- xiloportraits of you and the TiBI under you. 
Tr;:,:-.11,;.7 • _ For the sake of the country and the FYI, which is an agency essential to I regret that you conceive the role of Director to be that of a kadisonAvenut-I 	- '- type flack, not that of an--in-charge administrator. There is no week in which you are not disclosed as a an who can be lied to with impunity of a man who lies hir There is no week in 'which it is not publicly recorded that your word is worthless. There livrise is not period of any length of time that it is not recorded th,-to,,'hile younontificate,about reform you preside, as bexfits the shadow of the ghost of an outdated past, over the perpetuation of the evili of, that past. 

• My letters to hav' hr=ve addressed transgressions by those under you, transgressione af,- -ost decency and in fact against the law. Wn ether or not we -quibble over whet is. before the Court, you are supposed to administer the Bureay. In fact you ce not ad- •odnitter your own office. You can t control or donft care to control even those who in w-riting letters for you control your own reputation. 

- I se-ed you to forward- •a soecific complaint-to the so-called Office of Professional Responsibility, after first bent, aware of that com?laint, as the man in charge should be. After the lapse of an indoent amount of time' you refused, - telling me to write that newest adjunct to the official whitewashing •establishment myself. They care as little about decency, integrity and FBI lawlessness as you do. I did write. I await even pro forma acknowledgement after another indecent period of time. It 	 is - ao7,areot from your letter that their concern does not e: tend to com7unication with you Flout' what most honorable, concerned people would take seriously, a charge of false swearing by an FBI agent. . 

In - fact the reaction of the Bureau has been to -  proride a stable of talse v:earers. A man of•decent concern in your position would-beotroubled by this and by the fact that one man could prove all your lyiA /po 	swearers. 
rico-59 

./ 

VT-. Clarence Kelley, Direc for 
FBI 
wath., D.C. 20535. 

Dear Yr. Kelley, 

, 	. 

You do not reauire an OPR tp have the power to clean this kind of rotten thin` un. What you reouire is the intent and the deteroination.'Clearly you haver neiter. 1.hen‘  

- /96— .7P 

you have been without choice you have taken a few steps. 	 /7- I  
I made other co:nolaints to you. These relate to deliberate violations'of"-thel  to abuses of the Courts and of me and to a disgraceeol assortment of other dshonPs 4-ies You are silent - to me- about them. But  .the~ stable of letter-writers- o -h'ave do not get the word. Eat all of t',em. So they write to others what•proves all over again that the FBI swears falsely and you are content. They do this, too, over your signature., 
I su000se it is a futility to take the +oime to write a men who is true to the standards of the administration whose anocintee he is, the adsoinistration that kept' Its promise to move crime off 	streets by moving crime into that administratiom.,7'. T_Towever, 1  have taken this tiro to meet a citLen's obligations, to try to be heloft' so that the evil of the past could be elim:nated, so the Bureau might become what it could and should be rather than a sanctuary for whits-colloar criminals and thos,. who are in the genuine sense deeply subversive of our system of society. 	o - sY 

• 
. Your non-responsiveness, yoor evasions and the lies in your mane have given me no choice. I have had to prove in court and un?•er oath that all your rAoole have sl,orn falsely 	what 	believe is the material. From :our record this will not trouble yr, u 
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as it tro.ble s me. However, yesterday' s  proofs include those over your signature. •. 

Obviously I cannot predict what is anything the Court will do about this. The 
courts; by and large, ,heve displayed a rem:arkable tolerance of this 	of 
collar crime, particularly on the part of those whose obligation is to do sof-Let-I-ling 
about crime. 

there will come a.timte and a court that will not be tolerant. That ill 
be a 'good day for the country and a good day for the FBI. 

Nonetheless the record have made does provide you with an opportunity to - 
cleanse all this festering corruption. This is the real reason I write. A man of 
decent concern in your position would want to. So vould anyone of decent concern 
who reads the letters citizens write you and draft disgraceful non-respOnses. 

On the off chance this letter retches one of the kind of decent concern that 
cannot be totally absent from your _mail-readers let me repeat what the record in 
this case now shows. Atide from all the perjury and other dirty tricks sufficiently 

expo.seato perhaps be of interest to the Congress at some future time there 
has been  no meaningful response to my •FOIA reo_uests seven and a half years old. 
There has not been even a pro,forma denkil of the seniority 6-1tFesTe.-.—fiee--1.,- t.--s--.--  
You;-yesterday'p offer to the Court and to me, when the 	reouires ten-day 
response, was lir.r.ited• to a mere search of what it is known is a minor fraction 
of the relevant -  records With a scheduled time of completion of the search almo of -
another year. away. This is contemptuous, the cotteapt only beginning with contest 
of the law end of . the Congress.  

. 	si• 

The Court did not accept this. I certainly do not. • If you do not shame over 
this you are incane_ble of proper. emption. ' 

I 
• 

wish you could come to see that this is not going to go away and that the 
more you penrit this kind of _stonewalling to continue the more you and the FBI a 
and the country will be hurt by it. One result has already been the defe--1-.Ption 
of the FBI, as some of your people certainly know. They and 'you may opt still 
another disinformation operations. That the FBI has been able to get away with 
them in the past cannot be argued. It has, with regukrity. '1s-hat it will 	good 
for you, the FBI or the country I do argue. I hope soMeone there is capable of 

• thinking this through. 

Since:-  ly, 

Harold Yeisberg 
1_ 
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